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Suburban Theatres , Old San Francisco
IN "ONE MILLION DOLLARS" Offer Strong Bills Is Vividly Recalled

Ust of Attractions to Be Offered at
the Leading areifhborliood Picture
Souse This jWeek.
It's getting quite popular to take Where You Spend the Least and Get the Most for It

the family to the little theater around

rorthooming Jfutaal SCeetcrpleoe t
Story ruled frith. Bad Blooded Bo-maa- oe

sad XxUttag- - incident.
Memories of the olden days of San

Francisco, with the quaint styles and
seriousness that characterised the
pioneer life of the early settlers, are
vividly recalled In "The Other Side of
the Door." a forthcoming American
Mutual Master picture.

It Is a story of red blooded ro-

mance filled with exciting Incidents,
affording Harold Lockwood and May
Allison, the leada, abundant opportun-
ity to get the. most out of the wonder-
ful parts assigned them.

There Is one scene in particular

the corner. So rapidly do the big
films make the rounds of the larger
irovle houses, that it isn't long be

Candy Specials
fore even the best attractions, are
shown In the suburban theaters.

Salted Almonds, lb 80c
Almonds for Salting, lb.... 50c
Peanut Brtttle, lb 19c

Try Our Special 25c
v Hot Lunch

In the Economy Basement Store.
Delicious home cooking, excel-
lent service, especialy convent-e- nt

for hurried shoppers.

.Pictorial Review
Pattern Department
now installed In the basement
for (the convenience of our cus-
tomers. 1916 patterns, fashion
sheets and magazine now ready.

The following are some of the bills
for the coming week:

At the Mutual, Union avenue and Al nocoiits uippea mirin
mallowt, lb '....40c

Cream Caramels, lb 29cberta street "A Fool's Heart" At
the Olobe. corner Eleventh and Wash-
ington, "Destiny;" at the Union
Avenue, on Union, near Russell, Mar
garet Focher in "The Miracle of Life;
at the Ideal, corner Twenty-fourt- h and

THE photoplay entitled "Her
Secretr which open at the

Majestic today, wu written by Martha
"Wood row and produced by Frederick
Thomson for Williim Fox. Ralph Kel-Jax- d.

AdonJ of the silent Bt&fffe. la
tarred, and the play Is said to be

one of the most powerful and most
human dramas that has ever emerged
from the Fox studios. It Is full of
dramatic situations that snip and held
the soul of the spectator, and its cli-
max, which, by the way, teaches a
great moral lesson, is broufht out
with the compelling, thundering-- , ir-
resistible force of the steam hammer.
Clergymen and educators Who have
seen "Her Mother's Secret?" in script
form --declare that Its potency for good
is greater than that of "The Old
Homestead.'

Mr. Kellard appears first as Seth
Cartwrlght, Sr., and later as Seth
Cartwrigot, Jr. His transition from
the self-centere- d, adamant-hearte- d fa-
ther to the blase, dissipated, pleasure-lovin- g

eon. is one of the greatest 'of

his career.
As an added feature, pictures will

be shown of the football game between
(he Annapolis and West Point teams,
which is not only one of the country's
greatest gridiron battles, but ie at-
tended by many men of prominence
in national affairs.

Tburman. "Charlie Chaplin;" at the
Echo, Thirty-sevent- h and Hawthorne.
The Ghost of the Twisted Cops; at

the Clinton, Twenty-sixt- h and Clin-
ton. "Brother Officer;" at the "Vic
toria, Eighteenth and Alberta, "Via
Wireless;" at the Ceneograph, Thir-tlet- h

North Grand. Mary Plckford in
.tilliiMirii"

'' 'jj 1
"Little Pal;" at the Tlvoll, corner
Williams avenue and Ruseeli, Earl
Williams and Edith Story In "The
Christian." dramatized from Hal
Caine's great novel; at the Alhambra,
"The Island of Regeneration."

One Meal Daily and
Walks Her Slogan Enormous Sale of Men's Xriias Shirts

Four Different Assortments and Four Different PricesMr. SaTld Belaeoo Tells Soma of Her
William Faversham, who will be seten here in a Metro photoplay,

"One Million Dollars."

the rescue of John Montgomery from
the custody of the sheriff by Mexican
horsemen. As It is enacted it is very
stirring the sudden dash of the Mex-
icans, the rearing horses, flashing
arms and the flight

Harold Lockwood. in the role ot
Montgomery, is the central figure in
the battling of desperate men. There
Is another exceptionally thrilling mo-

ment when Ellle, played by, Miss Al-

lison, escapes frpm a mob. She car-
ries the action with her accustomed
virility and develops ?the succession of
intense moments to the highest pitch.

Ethel Barrymore
To Form Company

She Win Orgaalae Prodaotlom of
--Oar Mrs. KoChe-mey- " and Person-
ally Behearse Oast.
Ethel Barrymore, following the ex-

ample of her grandmother, Mrs. John
Drew, will become a "manageress."

She will organise a company of her
own for the production of "Our Mrs.
McChesncy," a dramatization of the
btories by Edna Ferber about that
energetic business woman.

Miss Barrymore will personally re-

hearse a cast of her own selection,
will select the scenery, contract for
the printing, arrange the tour super-
vise the product complete.

She is now appearing in the play
at the Lyceum in New York, where
6he will remain as "Mrs. McChesney"
until well into next summer.

She will begin the arrangement of
her own production at once, with her
own office, stenographers and office
btaff.

Miss Barrymore has leased the S.
W. Andrew residence on Madison
avenue, New York. It is furnished,
and its rental is said to be $7000. The
house contains an elevator and
room.

Beginning today at the -- National
will be seen the latest release of the
Rolfe photo plays on the program of
the Metro Pictures corporation. . It
will be William Faversham, the fa-
mous dramatic actor, in the five act
feature, "One Million Dollars."

This is a typical Faversham produc-
tion, teeming with action and unfold-
ing an intensely interesting story of
mystery, love and intrigue. It is pic-turis- ed

from the successful novel,
"One Million Francs," by Frederic Ar-
nold Kummer, author of many books

Mends How She Manages to Be--
znalm Active.
When friends ask Mrs. David Bel-aac- o

how she manages to preserve her
lissome lines, she tells them that It's
easy.

"One meal a day and much walk

American Plays Are

ing." she says.Popular in London
Effects Produced by Amerloaa writers

Beached la Most Direct Manner,

50c, 75c, 89c, $1.00
The great shirt event of the day shirts

that are perfect fitting, perfectly made
shirts that are made of materials that will
give excellent service, in fast colors that will
launder perfectly.

Shirts with plain bosoms and stiff cuffs,
shirts with stiff or soft cuffs and negligee
styles shirts with plain or plaited bosoms.

Shirts in plain and novelty stripes, in fig-

ured patterns in black and white stripe
effects.

Says Paper.

Men'sXmas Neckw'ar
In Hundreds of New Patterns

Large Flowing-En- d Styles
Your Choice

25c and 49c Each
If you wish something extra good In men's neck-yea- r,

here is your opportunity, for In both style
and quality these scarfs are far above the average.
Made from lotfh plain and figured silks, in Persian
and brocaded designs, in strides and basket weaves,
in most, every wanted color and pattern. Made
up in the large flowing-en- d style.

"The chief reason for the hold of
plays from America over London thea-
tregoers at this moment" says the
London Dally Mall, "is that the war

:x) rar as sne nersen is concerned,
Mrs. Belasco has vindicated the scien-
tists who claim that nearly everyone
eats too much.

For breakfast she has an orange.
Coffee and a cracker comprise her
noontide menu. But for dinner she
eats as much as she likes, and what
she pleases.

So spirited is her dinner time drive
against the dining room that she calls
It "The Charge of the Light Brigade,"

Every day. It is. said, she may be
seen walking briskly, with the light-fo- ot

step of a girl, through some New
York park.

She does not use her automobile un-

less she wants to go some place at a
distance, or save time in some Journey
through the city.

has simplified popular emotions and

annoyances on account of straitened
circumstances. Ehe Induces the girl
to believe that money is the most im-
portant thing in the world, and that
she must marry a man of wealth. Miss
Barrlscale meets Frank Mills, who
plays the part of a wealthy young
man. Mills refuses to believe that
Miss Barrlscale is simply seeking a
partner of wealth. She marries Mills.
Then comes the loss of his wealth
through the failure of a mine.

Mills tells Miss Barrlscale of his
ruin, and she bitterly reproaches him
as not having kept his agreement to
provide all the luxuries of life. This
goads him to seek to renew his for-
mer position, and by lucky deals he
la able to restore himself to wealth.

Then comes the death of his father.
Miss Shattuck calls attention to Mills'
indifference to the father's death, and
Miss Barrlscale realizes that the man
she has married has become nothing
but a machine to make money.

In the end Mills becomes a bank-
rupt, and his wife refuses to give him
money, realizing that he is money-ma- d.

She brings him back to a nor-
mal view of life, and the play ends
happily.

Another feature of the program
shows Joe Webber and Lew Fields
breaking into society In ludicrous
fashion In jthe Triangle-Keysto- ne com-
edy, "The Best of Enemies."

that the. American playwrights are a
simple people. We mean that they
get their effects in the most direct
way. Their detective plays are genu-
ine "thrillers." Their comedies are a

Men's Pure Linen --i Ql
Handkerchiefs, each . .

and plays, including "The Other Wom-
an," in which Blanch Walsh was
starred, "The Painted Woman," with
Florence Reed and "Mr. Buttles," with
Henry E. Dixey.

Mr. Faversham is supported by a
cast of exceptional merit, in this pro-
duction, including Henry Bergman,
Oeorge L Quere, Carlotta De Felice,
Mayme Kelson, Arthur Morrison and
others. In "One Million Francs" be
has a role admirably suited to his tal-
ents, that of an expert criminologist
who unravels a perplexing mystery
through the agency of a mystical crys-
tal globe, which gives him occult pow-
ers. John W. Noble directed the pro-
duction, adding another triumph to
his achievements with the Metro
forces. t

Bessie Barrlscale stars in "The
Golden Claw, a play of business and
society, which will show at the Colum-
bia theatre four days, beginning to-
day. Truly Shattuck. as the mother
of the heroine; Miss Barrlscale ap-
pears as the woman of society who
lives away beyond her means. Miss
Shattuck meets her and tells her of

bustle of activity and high spirits.
When they are sentimental there la
no mistaking it; the appeal is as frank
and naive as anything could be. And
when they are humorous their touch
is equally sure and exhilarating
There is not much thought and noth
ing "educational" In their plays; but
there is a movement and kindliness
and "go" about them that exactly Photoplay Presentations

' AT YOUR

FAVORITE THEATRE
meets the mood of wartime. The war

For Monday We Place on Sale
50 New Black Velvet Trimmed Hats at $1.75

No Two Alike Regular From $3.50 to $5.00
The success of our Trimmed Hats at $1.75 in our Economy Basement

Store has been a revelation to our patrons. They tell us that nowhere
can they find such satisfactory, stylish and practical hats, made of silk
velvets, and materials that cannot be duplicated. These new hats for
Monday have been trimmed especially for this sale and are shown in
black and some in colors.

has brought us down to the elemental
things, and the theatre, like every
other Institution, must respond to the
change."

TTPPES ALBISA BTSSnTEM DISTRICTWEST SIDE BUBUIES8 DISTRICT

A D C llth andGI U D L TODA.T Washington

f--urr "DESTINY"
WITH EMILY STEVENS

Sonev Jim comedy. Animated Carton.

UNION AVE. NearusYeli
East 7146.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

!k"NWle of Life"
WEDNESDAY AND THURSDAY

Mary Pickford in "RAGS"
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

D. W. Griffith's masterpiece
"Avenging Conscience"

featuring the entire cast of the "Birth
of a Nation."

EAST ggPE BWIKESS IHBTRICT

CINEOGRAPH a&SS
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Mary "I ITTI-- F PAL"Plckford In -
Tuesday and Wednesday. "Get-Rih-Qui-

WaJlinKford." Thursday and
Fridav. "The Rugmaker's Daughter."
Saturday. "Neal of tho Navy,- - "See

America First."

XmasLace Blouses $1,28
Novelty blouses brought expressly for Christmas gifts-m- ade

of cream shadow lace combined with hemstitched
China silk vestee and chiffon. Made with a collar which!
can be worn either high or low.

Remarkable These 47-I- n. Coats
Of Novelty Mixtures at ....... . tpOD

They are really worth very much more, in fact, the ma-
terial by the yard alone would cost what we are asking for
the entire finished garment. Modeled! in the popular back-belt- ed

style with large storm collars Snd cuffs. Shown in
gray and brown mixtures.

Beginning Today
Nickel Bak'g Dishes

As Illustrated
For $1.45

Regular Price $2.00
Covered baking dishes, nickel-plate- d,

with ebony handles and
knob on cover, heavy L. & te

enamel separate inside dish.
THTTEJCAK ST. BtTSHTESS DISTRICT

TlfCl I Corner Williams Ave.
1 1 V ULil end Ruseeli Streets.

TODAY SUNDAY --

Ee.il "Williams TT, :...end Edith Storev in "3 VnTlStian
from Hall Caine's rreat novel.

Not a religious picture but a lovestory unequalled in eight mighty acts.

24th and
ThurmanThe IDEAL

T W til T Y --SIXTH AND CIIFTOB"

TODAY
A screaming- 2 reel comedy

CHARUE CHAPLIN
in the leading role other good features
THURSDAY, one day only. "The Final
Judsrment." better than "The Birth

of a Nation." CLINTON 26th and
Clinton

SUNDAY
AXBEHTA Ainiryv m "Brother Officer"

Miss

Dorothy Gireeni
(Who scored a marked success as the Vampire
Woman with William Farnum in "The Wonder-fu- l

Adventure')

Appearing With

.Ralph ECellard.

Monday and Tuesday. 'The Broken'

$3.00 Hemmed Luncheon Sets $2.49
$2.50 Hemmed Luncheon Sets $2.19

Full-bleache- d, hemmed tablecloth, in sizes 88x72 and
58x58, with six 18-in- ch napkins to match. A variety of
circular patterns from which to select, and each set neat-
ly boxed. :

TumblerCoas ters 1 9c
In a choice of 12 designs,

two as illustrated with cut-gla- ss

star bottoms or decor-
ated poreclain, with nickel
rims.

coin." Wednesday and Thursday,Mary Plckford in "Dawn of Tomor-
row." Friday and Saturday, FlorenceI,abadle in "The Price of Her Silence."

VICTORIA18
Sundav and Monflav

SSLHu?.i "VIA WIRELESS"
with BRUCE M'RAE and GATT, CANK
Wednesday and Thursday. "Recty of
Frivolous Affairs," 2 reel Keystone

comedy.

HAWTHOBjrZ ATXjrtTE

ALHAMBRA 4th and
Hawthorne Av

Boys' Felt Hats to $1.00 for 15c
SUNDAY'S PROGRAMME

"The Island of Regeneration"
Vitagraph Blue Ribbon Feature

in 6 Parts.
A 15c Show for 6c and 10c.

The Mutual Mb.?!
TODAY ONTjY

Edna Payne and Fool Heart"A 5Lindsay J. Hall In
Added attractions. Wednesday and
Thursday. "Infatuation." with Mar-Kar- et

Fisher and Harry Pollard.

Matinee Idol

in- -

Made of the best quality felt ip five styles in navy
blue, brown, red and gray. With stitched oH plain brims,
finished with grosgrain ribbon or cord around the crown.
For boys 2 to 10 years. This sale represents small as-
sortments left from our regular stocks and all grouped in
one big lot to sell at 1 5c. '

ECHO 57th and
Hawthorne

BROOKLYNA Heart-Accelerati- ng Emotional Drama

25c for
Scarfs, Centerpieces,
Squares, Pillow Tops
of cretonne, all finished and
ready for use. In the pretti-
est of light colored designs,
edged with lace. These art
pieces will make the prettiest
of useful gifts.

BROOKLYN Mllwaukls
and Carl St.

TODAY

TODAY -

"Ghost of the Twisted Oaks"
Mondav and Tuenday. "THE RUG-MAKE-

DAUGHTER." Wednesday
end Thursday. Blanch 8weet In "THE
CLUE." Every Friday "THE GOD-

DESS." exclusive run.
HER The Bridge orThe Bigger Man

Wednesday and Thursday. "The Gffclege Orchans." .

I0MK U A riFlD) THEATRE SBROADWAY &
MORRISON STS.

Carpet Samples
Size 27 by 27 Inches
$1 Samples 59c

75c Samples 39c
These rugs have been

made from sample pieces
of fine carpets , such as
Wilton, Brussels and Ax-mins- ter

and have been
bound ion the edges, all
ready or use. In good
looking designs and color-
ings.

Boys'WashSuits
50c ea., or 3 for $1

Of percales, madras and
chambray, in plain colors,
in white and in combina-
tions of stripes and plain
colors.

Oliver style in over a
dozen different patterns
and in colors that will tub
perfectly. An especially

food gift.
item for a boy's

Sizes 2 to 8 years.

Manager
Home of the Popular Baker Players. Portland's Incomparable Stock Co.

jj r"f Third and Last of the Three Great Rex Beach Season of Plays

Starting Today, Sunday Matinee, December 12, 1915

THE

Christmas Jewelry
$1.50 Imported Jewelry 50c

Hundreds of novelties brooches,
bar pins, lace pins mounted with
pearls and colored stones.

Gold Top Jewelry 69c
Set with diamonds, in plain, neat

designs.- - Tie --clasps, scarf pins, cuff
links, beauty pins.
50c Sterling novelties. . ,33c
50c German silver lead pen-

cils 25c
50c Mounted shell goods. 25c
25c Sterling thimbles. . .15c
S4J5Q Sterling lemon set

for $3.15
$2.00 Sterling knives. .$125
$1J25 Sterling cake knives

for 75c
$2.50 Sterling marmalade

jars $1J8
All fancy beads, .half price

i

WW "ICO
An Exceptional Wm. Fox Production

Majestic Novelty Trio Roberts, Ogden and Ransom

Also Bis Special!!! f

From Our Big Holiday Stationery Store
$1.00 Box Initial Paper and Cards, 75c A beautiful. Urge '

Holiday box filled with fine linen paper, 48 French cat envel-
opes, 24 Initial gold-ed- ge cards and 24 sheets of gold initial paper. :

Special, 25c For long or square-shap- e boxes covered with figured
cretonne, containing 24 sheets and 24 envelopes of white ilncn
paper. ;j.

10c package of Christmas Seals, Tags and Cards for 7c each.
Red, green and white Tissue Paper, 10c quire, or 24 sheets.

7Se Index Telephone rUfUtrs 48c 25c large Tinted Calamlart 10crmniy aind Navy
"A play that sets the blood fires the imagination, appeals

to the love of romance and makes one long to get away from the life
of the crowded cities and seek the solitudes and the society of men and
women who are free from the restraints of civilization who are close
to nature." t

A RED-BLOO- D TALE OF ALASKA GOLD
Magnificent scenic production. The land of eternal tee and snow.

Stage under direction of Walter B. Gilbert.
Evening Prices 25c 50c Box and lore. 75c

11 Gamme Special
Xmas

Aprons
19c to

59c

rntatinee All seats 25c only (except box and loge).

Xmas
Tie-U-p

Ribbons
5Yd.Bolt;
8c, 10c,12c

At New Yorlc Polo Grounds, Saturday, November 27th 'Merchandise cCcMerit Only! I

NO PHONE ORDERS FOR ECONOMY SALES

MONDAY BARGAIN WIGHT An seats Z5c (Matinee prices).

Next Week Alexandre Dumas' ''CAMILLE"
..'i (First Time in Years.) ; , .

'J


